Platform for Community Action on Peacebuilding
Create a **web based platform** to understand community action in support of peacebuilding.
Create a **web based platform** to understand community action in support of peacebuilding.

**Community actions** can include individuals, village bodies, local, national and international organisations.

**Peacebuilding** can include a broad range of activities.
Details

HackaDev 3.0
Impact through Innovation

- Allows users to report their actions on peacebuilding
- Presents a geo-map based interface
- Mobile friendly
- Linked to social media channels
- Features peacebuilding events
- Allows people to join and contribute
- Supported in the three languages - English, Sinhala and Tamil
- Allows administrator to view all activity disaggregated by different parameters such as location & generate reports periodically
To learn more about the United Nations Peacebuilding visit:

lk.one.un.org/our-work/peacebuilding/

THANK YOU